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Coastal Landscape is a synthesis taking human dimensions as a leading
position and is a cultural window to show city-sight & historical humanity,
based at natural environment landscape.
However, in the implement process, because of fast development and
the delay of related plan management and design theory, coastal landscape
construction frequently falls into a difficult situation of ecological
damage, function singleness and feature similarity. The landscape
industry has always been thinking of such question: how to reasonably
leverage the existing environment to inherit regional culture, enhance
area vitality and achieve reproduction for landscape place.
RThis thesis adopts the pointcut of “regionality”to study the
coastal landscape regionality from three fundamental design
characteristics of environment, format and function. Three principles
of coastal landscape regionality design are pointed out including the
principles of regional format, environment coordination, function
modernity. “There Dimensions and Nine Degrees” theoretical structure
is also created, which adopts three dimensions containing visual
landscape image, environmental and ecological afforest, and public
behavior and psychology to research and illustrate coastal regionality’s
design strategy. Such as, inheriting and improving regional culture while
building regional visual image from visual landscape image dimension,
studying protection of regional resources from environmental and
ecological afforest dimension, and enriching regional entertainment
experience with improving regional attraction and competition to achieve














This dissertation is to study the principle and detailed strategy with
regionality for coastal landscape, based on above theory research and also
linking to the case of Sun & Ocean landscape construction in Pingtan. It
is to find the conjunction of theory and practice for such similar cases
in project plan and research process. The purpose of the dissertation is
to perfect the regional coastal space construction system, to realize the
regeneration function of landscape elements, so as to build up beautiful
urban public space displaying the local natural ecological environment
and regional culture, and it guides the sustainable development for urban
coastal landscape and historical culture.
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